


Some Plant Adaptations

s What is your favorite plant?

s What might happen to life on Earth if plants did not 
have the ability to adapt?

s Plants live in most environments whether cold or 
hot, wet or dry.

s God gave plants adaptations 
in their roots, stems, and 
leaves that help them to 
survive and to reproduce 
where they live.



Parts of a Plant



Adaptations in Roots

s How do plants obtain the 
water and nutrients needed 
to survive?

s The root system provides a 
way for plants to obtain 
water and nutrients, but it 
also anchors the plant in the 
soil.

s Some plants use their roots 
in unusual ways.



Adaptations in Roots

s The ficus plant has seeds that can 
germinate in tree branches.

s The plant grows long roots that 
reach down into the soil.

s These roots surround and 
eventually strangle the original 
tree.



Adaptations in Roots

s Mangroves are tress that grow in coastal wetlands 
where rain forests meet oceans.

s Mangroves developed special salt-filtering aerial 
taproots that grow out of the water like stilts.



Adaptations in Roots

s Yet another type of plant 
called air plants, or 
epiphytes, do not grow roots 
in the soil.

s Instead, the root system 
grows on the bark of trees.

s Most epiphytes are flowering plants, but they 
include some mosses and ferns in temperate zones.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s A stem is the main support of most 
plants.

s A stem usually contains tube-like 
structures that carry water and 
food to all parts of the plant.

s Some stems are specialized.

s For instance, the thick green pads 
that make up many cactus plants 
are not leaves.

s They are stems.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Cactus plants are succulents.

s Succulents are plants that can store large amounts 
of water.

s Where do you expect to 
find succulents living?

s Another adaptation of 
these plants is a thick
waxy outer coasting.



Desert Plant Adaptations



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Most stems grow upright above 
the ground.

s But a few, like the stems of 
strawberries – called runners –
grow along the ground.

s Some stems grow below the ground.

s These stems are commonly called tubers or bulbs.

s Other stems are also modified to make tendrils, fine, 
thread-like structures that support some plants.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves
s How would you describe a 

leave to a friend?

s Do all leaves look alike?

s Leaves are the organs in most 
plants were photosynthesis 
take place.

s Most leaves are smooth, 
green, and flat.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Leaves of evergreen plants are needle-like or made 
up of small scale-like sections.

s The leaves of the sensitive plant (mimosa) curl up 
when touched as a defenses against animals that 
might otherwise feed on the plant.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves
s The resurrection fern lives in 

dry climates.

s When exposed to water, the 
leaves unroll.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Many plants have modified leaves 
for other purposes.

s The spines on cactus plants are the 
leaves of the plant.

s Pitcher plants, Venus flytraps, and 
sundews are referred to as 
carnivorous plants.

s These plants live in very wet areas.

s The plants digest insects that fall into their unusual 
leaves.



Carnivorous Plants



Scripture 
Spotlight

Read Ephesians 2:4-7. How is this like the resurrection 
fern?
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The resurrection fern appears dead but turns green 
and grows again when it gets the water it needs. These 

verses describe us as “dead” in our sins, but because 
of God’s love and grace we are made “alive” and 
raised up to be seated in Him in heavenly places.



Adaptations for 
Reproduction

s Plants have many kinds of 
adaptations that help them to 
reproduce. 

s Some new plants can be 
developed from cutting.

s A cutting is a leaf or stem that 
roots when put in water or soil.

s Others, such as some grasses, 
produce who new plants from 
runners.



Adaptations for 
Reproduction

s As you know, flowers and 
seeds are the main way that 
flowering plants reproduce.

s While many flowers have 
sweet smells, there is one 
called the corpse lily that 
smells like rotting meat.



Adaptations for Reproduction:
Dispersing Seeds

s Seeds have a huge variety of 
shapes and sizes.

s Once formed, seeds can be 
dispersed or spread to new 
places.

s Some seeds are as fine as dust and are carried by the 
wind.

s Other seeds develop wings or parachutes of fluffy hair 
for easy transport by the wind.

s Seeds that have hooks catch onto an animal’s fur and 
are carried to new places.



Tropisms

s Many plants are able to adapt in specific ways to 
change in their environment.

s A tropism is the way a plant grows in response to a 
stimulus.

s Light, gravity, and 
touch are stimuli 
that can affect 
plants.



Tropisms

s Tropism Type: Phototropism 
s A plant grows, turns, or bends toward light

s How it Works:
s Cells on the darker or shadier side of a stem grow 

longer and the stem 
bends in the direction 
of the light.



Tropisms

s Tropism Type: Gravitropism
s Parts of a growing plant react to the force of gravity

s How it Works:
s Stems of plants grow 

upward toward light. 
Roots grow downward 
into the soil.



Tropisms

s Tropism Type: Thigmotropism
s Some plants respond to touch

s How it Works:
s Fine tendrils coil around other 

plants, stems, branches, or 
upright sticks when touched.



Tropisms



Scripture 
Spotlight

Read John 8:12, where Jesus says, “I am the Light of the 
world…” How is phototrophism similar to our need to 

focus toward God’s light?
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Read John 8:12, where Jesus says, “I am the Light of the 
world…” How is phototrophism similar to our need to 

focus toward God’s light?

When we have a relationship with God, we grow 
toward Him just as a plant grows toward light.


